principle has been utilized in a small filament of wire, the SR4 Baldwin Gauge, so that muscular pressure exerted on the gauge causes an elongation and changes the electrical conductivity of the wire.
Utilized in this capacity, a change in the force exerted produces a deformation of the gauge wire which can be plotted as a linear, straight line curve. Such a plotted curve indicates that one derives an output of voltage from the proper external measuring circuit which is proportional to the force applied. It then is possible to find the constant of proportionality at a point in the pressure range of the gauge, and this constant will maintain for any other point in the range. Any pressures outside the operating range will be so far from the linear constant that they will be easily detectable on the recorder. The gauges that were used registered a resistance within 0.3 ohm of each other.
For the external circuit the principle of the balanced Wheatstone bridge was used with modifications. A Wheatstone bridge has four wire arms with three known values and permits the finding of the fourth. In this technic the ratio arms are one to one, since the standard and the unknown are both wire gauges and within 0.3 ohm resistance of each other. In order to record successively the muscular forces acting on different areas of the mouth, the Wheatstone bridge which was used had been provided with this arrangement for switching between seven unknown gauges and a standard gauge. This arrangement was accomplished by the use of a scanning switch which included a motor to drive a cam wheel that activated the seven switches successively. Each switch had an unknown gauge balanced to the standard gauge. The balancing of each gauge was accomplished by a visual meter dial so that balancing was a quick, easy process. The balancer used was an Anderson Model 302 Bridge Balancer. In reality, therefore, there are seven Wheatstone bridges in one mounting, and all gauges are balanced to one gauge. A type of universal motor was used so that variation in the voltage to the motor secured a wide range of switching rates. Alternating current was used in the circuit because of the ease in amplifying the bridge voltage output. One thousand cycles per second current were used so that power line fields of sixty cycles per second would not interfere.
PREPARATION OF GAUGE
The gauges used are very sensitive and require protection as well as a definite means of insertion into the mouth. To meet this requirement a metal carrier, 2 mm. thick, 4 mm. wide, and 6 mm. long, was constructed with a soldered base and eyelets. The eyelets served as a means for attaching a rubber separator which went between the teeth and which held the carrier in position in the mouth. In cases where spaces are present, due to absent teeth, the metal gauge carriers are ligated to the teeth. On each width, on its inside surface, a half-round tube was soldered. Into one of these tubes halfround shafting, which consisted of a flat stainless steel spring wire soldered on its top surface, was fitted. Hence, the shafting, when inserted into the half-round tube, made a modified cantilever bridge with the free end of the spring wire resting on the top surface of the opposite half-round tube. On the bottom surface of the flat spring wire, in the center, the gauge was glued. The center of the top surface of the flat spring wire carried the plunger which received the muscular pressure. The spring and sides of the carrier were sealed off with a loosely fitting thin rubber sheet. Through one side of the carrier passed the leads which connected with the collecting box. The induced electromotive force thus continued through the gauge balancer to the scanning switch and then on to the gauge indicator and recorder. To take a reading the gauges were placed in position in the mouth and allowed to warm to mouth temperature. The muscles over each gauge in turn were held away from the gauge while it was being balanced to the standard gauge. This balancing procedure was accomplished visually by zeroing the indicator needle of the balancer with the standard gauge. When all gauges were balanced to the standard gauge and no muscular pressure was in action, it was possible to measure the muscle tonus of the relaxed musculature in the area of the measuring gauge. When measurement of a muscle action then was recorded, the variation in the two readings measured the force exerted by that particular motion.
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The recording apparatus appropriate for this type of assembly was found to be that of the Brush Development Company which provided proportional readings of voltage as the applied pressure was increased. For the sample readings, a sound level recorder was used. The pressure on the gauge then became a logarithmic function of the balance point as recorded on the tape.
In the sample tracings that were made, two combinations of the gauges were used: one with five gauges on the labial and buccal surfaces, and a second group with four gauges on the labial and buccal surfaces and three on the lingual surfaces. The numbering of the gauges is shown in Fig. 1 . An analysis of the tracings indicates that the greater the depth of the recording, the smaller is the amount of pressure. The pointed dips in the tracings were due to the inertia of the recording stylus. Measurements for comparative studies and calibrations were made by measuring the length of the perpendicular as drawn in Fig. 2 for gauge No. 1. The recordings in Fig. 2 were obtained while the patient was as relaxed as possible in order to secure the pressure of the oral musculature in a rest position. The patient's tongue was lying in the floor of the mouth away from the gauges on the lingual surfaces of the teeth. Under these conditions one obtains the long recording of the lingual gauges which signifies no pressure. At the same time the muscle pressure in the canine area of gauges 2 and 4 at rest, under the same conditions, produced a tracing similar to that of little or no pressure when compared to the recordings secured by tracings during the absence of lingual pressure. Gauge No. 1 showed a smaller recording than the others, signifying an increase of muscle force, and this increase in anterior gauge No. 3 was still greater as is shown by the greatly reduced tracing.
When the same individual was told to swallow, producing the subsequent increase of labial, buccal, and lingual pressure, Fig. 3 showed the beginning of relaxation of the tongue's musculature and a corresponding elongation of recordings. Fig. 4 was the recording of the labial and buccal forces under three different conditions. The first group of five recordings was secured when no labial or buccal pressure was being exerted. This recording was accomplished by holding the cheeks and lips away from the gauges that were in the mouth. The recordings under the title "No Pressure" show the typical long record. Gauge No. 5 of this series did not have all of the cheek muscle off the gauge and hence produced a shorter tracing than the other four tracings in the first group. The second group of five recordings included those of the relaxed, "at rest" musculature. Here the situation repeats itself, as seen in Fig. 2, with 
